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         Starter: Ready, steady, go! pp. 4–9

Vocabulary Grammar

 
Greetings
School subjects
The home
Food and drinks
Free-time activities
Sports
Countries and nationalities
Appearance

Question words (Who, What, How, Where, When)
Prepositions of place
Possessive adjectives
There is / There are
Countable and uncountable nouns
A, an, some, any
Can 
Present simple
Adverbs of frequency
Present continuous

        Tell me more about yourself pp. 10–21

Vocabulary Grammar Communication Reading and writing
1a Family members Present simple: be 

and other verbs 
(positive, negative, 
questions, short 
answers)

Talking about people’s appearance, 
free-time activities and family 
members

Reading: The Crystal Ball Mystery: 
Where is Uncle Gordon?

1b Feelings and personality Adverbs of frequency Describing feelings and different 
personalities

Talking about the frequency of 
doing different activities

Reading: Hard-working bees

1c Likes and dislikes Present simple Talking about likes and dislikes
Pronunciation: emphasized words

Writing: a description of 
a person

Board Game                                                 Explorers’ Club: Twins                                                                                                     Project: Class book

        What’s your job? pp. 22–33

Vocabulary Grammar Communication Reading and writing
2a Jobs Present simple vs 

present continuous
Asking and answering questions 

about jobs
Reading: The Crystal Ball Mystery: 

Is Uncle Gordon a thief?

2b Adjectives describing jobs Comparisons Describing a job Reading: Rattlesnake catchers

2c Jobs Comparisons as ... as Talking about ambitions
Comparing two things
Pronunciation: silent letters

Writing: a text describing 
a dream job

Review 1–2                                                    Explorers’ Club: Entertaining jobs                                                                            Project: Job diorama

        How does it taste? pp. 34–45

Vocabulary Grammar Communication Reading and writing
3a Food A lot of / many / much Talking about food, using many / 

much / a lot of
Reading: The Crystal Ball Mystery: 

Bill gets hungry

3b Adjectives describing food Would like (to) Describing food
Talking about what food one likes 

and would like to eat

Reading: How taste works

3c Eating in and out Present continuous 
for future 
arrangements

Talking about eating in and out
Pronunciation: words that sound 

similar

Writing: an email about 
weekend plans

Board Game                                                 Explorers’ Club: Slow pandas and fast hummingbirds                                     Project: Food tasting

        Let’s go shopping! pp. 46–57

Vocabulary Grammar Communication Reading and writing
4a Shops

Goods
Comparisons 

(superlatives 1)
Talking about shops
Talking about things using 

superlative adjectives

Reading: The Crystal Ball Mystery: 
At the shopping centre

4b Clothes Comparisons 
(superlatives 2)

Talking about clothes, using 
superlative adjectives

Describing clothes

Reading: School uniform

4c Shopping expressions How much – asking 
about price

Buying things
Pronunciation: s, z and sh sounds

Writing: a description of one’s 
favourite clothes

Review 3–4                                                    Explorers’ Club: Weaving                                                                                         Project: Fashion show

1
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        Keeping healthy pp. 58–69

Vocabulary Grammar Communication Reading and writing
5a Symptoms

Illnesses
Remedies

Past simple of be Asking for and giving advice about 
symptoms

Reading: The Crystal Ball Mystery: 
The legend is true

5b Parts of the body
Accidents and injuries

There was / There were
There wasn’t / There 

weren’t
Time expressions for 

past simple

Describing accidents and injuries
Asking and answering questions 

using There was / There were / 
There wasn’t / There weren’t

Talking about where one was at 
different times

Reading: A big earthquake

5c Illnesses
Phrases about illnesses

Must / mustn’t Visiting the doctor
Giving advice, using must / mustn’t
Pronunciation: two letters together 

making a new sound

Writing: an email to a friend 
about an illness

Board Game                                                  Explorers’ Club: Martial arts Project: A health lapbook

        That’s entertainment pp. 70–81

Vocabulary Grammar Communication Reading and writing
6a Activities Past simple (regular 

verbs – affirmative)
Asking and answering questions 

about what one liked to do in 
the past

Pronunciation: the -ed ending

Reading: The Crystal Ball Mystery: 
We aren’t thieves!

6b TV programmes and films Past simple (regular 
verbs – negative 
and questions)

Asking and answering questions 
about the past

Reading: Who was Walt 
Disney?

6c Hobbies and interests Past simple Making suggestions and giving 
opinions

Pronunciation: changing a word by 
putting an e at the end

Writing: a film review

Review 5–6                                                    Explorers’ Club: The history of television                                                                     Project: Class quiz

        Meet the challenge pp. 82–93

Vocabulary Grammar Communication Reading and writing
7a Past simple (irregular verbs) Past simple 

(irregular verbs)
Asking and answering questions 

about a text describing an 
extreme sport

Reading: The Crystal Ball Mystery: 
You are under arrest!

7b Sports expressions
Ordinal numbers

Past simple 
(Wh- questions)

Asking for information using What, 
Where, When, Why, Who

Reading: Rock climbing

7c Sports equipment Have to for rules Describing different sports
Talking about the rules for different 

sports
Pronunciation: differences in the 

sound th

Writing: a text about a sport

Board Game                                                  Explorers’ Club: Ice hockey                                                                                        Project: Sports page

        Have a nice trip! pp. 94–105

Vocabulary Grammar Communication Reading and writing
8a Means of transport

Prepositions used with 
means of transport

Past simple Talking about where people go and 
how they get there

Reading: The Crystal Ball Mystery: 
What’s in the box?

8b Things to do on holiday Be going to Talking about what people are 
going to do

Reading: The Grand Canyon

8c Giving directions
Travel plans

Be going to Giving directions
Talking about where one is going 

on holiday and what one is going 
to do

Pronunciation: silent letters

Writing: an email telling 
a friend about one’s holiday 
plans

Review 7–8                                                    Explorers’ Club: The London Eye                                                Project: Sightseeing memory game

Extra Culture: The United States of America, Australia, End-of-year Project 114-117 The Big Quiz pp. 118-119 
 the Lighthouse Path, Zalipie pp. 106–113
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Killer whales are members of 
the dolphin family. They are 
big dolphins. They are hunters 
and they have got long teeth. 
They eat seals and fi sh.

Meeting classmates

1 1
2  Put the words in the correct order 

in your notebook. Then listen and check.

Milly:
(1)

Bobby:
(2)

Milly:
(3)

Bobby:

4

Ready, steady, go!
S



At school

2 Work in pairs. Tell your friend which 
subjects you need these things for. 

 

art     biology     English     geography     
history     IT     maths     music     PE

At home

3 Make a mind map in your notebook about 
different rooms and items of furniture. Use the 
picture and vocabulary box to help you.

 

kitchen     hall     living room     
bedroom     bathroom

house

bedroom

hall

kitchen

fridge

bed lamp

4 Tell your friend how many rooms there are in 
your house / flat and what is in the rooms. Use 
different prepositions of place. He / She draws 
a plan of your house / flat. Then change roles.

There are five rooms in my house. There is a bed 
in my bedroom. There is a fridge in the kitchen.

1 2

9

7 8

65

cooker    •    bookcase    •    sink    •    bed 
washing machine    •    door    •    mirror 
armchair    •    cupboard    •    sofa    •    toilet 
shower    •    fridge    •    lamp    •    wardrobe 
carpet

3
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Food

1 Match the meals with the times of the day. 
Write them in your notebook.

 1 breakfast a evening
 2 lunch b morning
 3 dinner c late afternoon
 4 supper d early afternoon

2 Write your favourite menu for each meal in 
your notebook. Compare your ideas with 
your friend.

meals

lunch

chicken soup

I have tomato soup, chicken, chips 
and tomatoes for lunch.

3 Copy the table into your notebook and 
complete it for you and your friend.  
Then tell the class your results.

  like

  don´t like

Food Me My friend

bread

milk

chocolate

strawberries

eggs

smoothies

ice tea

pasta

pizza

fish

I like fish. My friend doesn’t like ice tea.

Free time

4 Match 1-10 with a-j and write the expressions 
in your notebook.

 1 ride a the piano
 2 watch b a bike
 3 play c a tree
 4 read d TV
 5 climb e a book
 6 listen to f football
 7 catch g horse riding
 8 run h music
 9 play i fast
 10 go j a ball

5 What are the people in this family doing?

 

mother       father       son       daughter 
grandmother       grandfather       dog

6

Yes, I do. And you?

Do you like bread?

I don’t.



Sport

6 Match the names of the sports with the 
pictures. Write which sports go with the verb 
go and which with play in your notebook.

 play 

 go 

7 What sports do you do? When / How often do 
you do these sports?

Countries and nationalities

8 Copy the table into your notebook and 
complete it.

Country Nationality

The Czech Republic

German

Great Britain

Greek

Lithuania 

Russian

Slovakia

Spain

American

People

9 How many sentences can you make with 
these words?

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

10 11 12

basketball    •    horse riding    •    tennis    •     skiing 

ice skating    •    volleyball    •    sailing    •    baseball 

running    •    swimming     •    football    •    cycling

 10 Describe yourself or a member of your family.

I’m young. I’ve got straight fair hair. 
I’m short. I’m not ugly!

7
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Question words

1 Complete the questions with these words 
and write them in your notebook.

 Who     What     How     Where     When

 1  do you live? 
  I live in Warsaw.
 2  is that boy? 
  That’s David.
 3  old are you? 
  I’m ten. 
 4  is your birthday? 
  It’s in April.
 5  is Jim doing? 
  He’s riding a horse.

Prepositions of place

2 Match the words to the pictures.

behind

in

under

in front of

next to

on

between

over

3 Look around the classroom and write eight 
sentences, using prepositions of place and 
the words in the box in your notebook.

 

schoolbag       pen       book       desk
chair       door       board       friend

Countable and uncountable nouns

5 Copy the table into your notebook and 
complete it with the names of the things 
in the basket.

countable uncountable

a, an, some, any

6 Choose the correct option.

 1 I’d like a / some sugar in my tea.
 2 After PE I always drink a / some water.
 3 I’m making a / some sandwich.
 4 We’re cooking a / some potatoes for supper.
 5 Have you got some / any bananas?
 6 There isn’t some / any milk in the fridge.
 7 Here’s a / some cup of tea.

Possessive adjectives

4 Choose the correct option.

 1 My dad is 35 years old. His / Her birthday is 
in May.

 2 I’m Sue and this is her / my sister, Sally.
 3 We want to watch our / their favourite fi lm, 

please, Mum.
 4 Look at that dog. Your / Its eyes are blue!
 5 Ben and Tony are brothers and their / our 

mother is my teacher.

1 2

3 4

5 6

7 8

8



There is / There are

7 Write five sentences in your notebook about 
the photo.

 1 some coffee / the cup
 2 a cup of coffee / the bread
 3 a flower / the bed
 4 a lamp / the bed
 5 some juice / the bread and the fruit
 6 any bananas / on the plate

There is some coffee in the cup.

8 Answer the questions in your notebook.

 1 Is there a dog on the armchair?

  

 2 Are there any mice under the chair?

  

 3 Is there a red flower in the vase?

  

 4 Are there any books on your desk?

Can

9 Answer the questions in your notebook.

 1 Can you speak German?
 2 Can you play computer games every day? 
 3 Can your mum swim?
 4 Can your grandma drive a car?

Present simple

 10 Write the verbs in brackets in your notebook 
in the correct form.

 1 I (live) in London.
 2 He (go) to my school.
 3 We (play) computer games.
 4 She (not do) her homework on Saturdays.
 5 I (not ride) my bike to school.
 6 you (like) chocolate?
 7 she (speak) English?

Adverbs of frequency

 11 Use the information in the boxes and write 
some sentences about how members of your 
family spend their Saturdays in your 
notebook. Use the adverbs of frequency in 
the box.

always   usually   sometimes   never  often

get up early    eat cereal for breakfast     
eat eggs for breakfast     
play computer games     

have lunch with his grandma     
go shopping with his mum    watch a film

My sister never gets up early 
on Saturdays.

Present continuous

 12 What are the animals doing? Write some 
sentences about them in your notebook.

The dog is swimming.

9



Vocabulary I can give the names of my family members • talk about what 
I like and what I don’t like • describe how I feel.

Grammar I can use verbs in the present simple • say how often something 
happens.

Listening I can understand a story and read descriptions of people to fi nd 
out about their likes and dislikes.

Reading I can understand a text describing people’s appearance and their 
hobbies • follow conversations about people’s likes and dislikes.

Speaking I can describe myself and others • talk about my hobbies 
• ask about other people’s interests.

Writing I can write an email to my friend.

1
Tell me more about yourself

10
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All babies can swim. It is instinct. Lots of 
parents go swimming with their babies. 
As a result, the babies are not scared of 
water when they are older.

1  1
3  Listen to Tom. How many people are there in his family?

2 How many family words do you know? Make a list in your 
notebook.

3  In pairs, talk about your families. Ask questions.

 a How many people are there in your family? 
 b What are their names? 
 c Are you an only child? / Have you got any brothers or sisters?
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5

4

3

1  1 
4  Listen and read. Who is back on the island?

The Crystal Ball Mystery: Where is Uncle Gordon?

1a
1 2

2 Answer the questions.

 1 Where are Mickey and Susie?
 2 Where is Uncle Gordon going?
 3 Where are the children?
 4 Where is Uncle Gordon’s phone?
 5 What else is there in Uncle Gordon’s bag?
 6 Where is Uncle Gordon?

3  1 
5  Listen and say True or False.

nephew   •   niece   •   stepmother   •   stepfather 
only child   •   twin   •   husband   •   wife   •   uncle

Vocabulary

4 Which words can you find in the story?
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Tim’s 

Carol’s 

Tim’s 

Carol’s 

Jenny’s  Jenny’s 

7 Put the words in the correct order to make 
questions or negative sentences and write 
them in your notebook.

 1 tall / she / and / isn’t / slim
 2 glasses / my / doesn’t / nephew / wear
 3 Uncle Gordon’s / is / wife / Aunt Kay / ?
 4 and / Mickey / twins / aren’t / Susie
 5 on / does / the / Bill / live / island / ?
 6  we / at / school / go to / don’t / the weekend
 7 old / very / aunt / Tom’s / and / aren’t / uncle
 8 when / visit / do / grandparents / your / you / ?

Speak

8 Work in pairs. Ask questions and fi nd out 
which person your partner is thinking about. 

’s eyes 
are

is at the 
weekend

lives with

Sarah blue tall and 
slim

meets her 
friends

mum and 
stepfather

Nick blue very clever 
and funny

plays 
basketball 
and tennis

sister and 
niece

Toby grey very clever 
and funny

runs in the 
park

grandchildren

Ann grey tall and 
slim

plays 
football 
and tennis

mum and
stepfather

Yes, they are.Are her eyes blue?

Vocabulary

1

2

3

Grammar

Present simple: be

Present simple: other verbs

Tom is  my cousin.

Tom plays  the guita r.

Is he tall?   Yes, he is.
Are his eyes blue?   No, they aren’t. They are green.

Does he play in a band?   Yes, he does.
Do they give concerts?   No, they don’t. 
They play in a garage.

5  1
6  Choose the correct option. Listen and 

check.

 1 Aunt Kay is Uncle Gordon’s niece / wife.
 2 Uncle Gordon is Aunt Kay’s twin / husband.
 3 Susie is Uncle Gordon’s niece / nephew.
 4 Mickey is Uncle Gordon’s niece / nephew.
 5  Susie and Mickey’s mum has got a new 

husband. He is their uncle / stepfather.
 6  Bill hasn’t got any brothers or sisters. He is 

an only child / a twin.
 7  Bill’s dad has got a new wife. 

She’s Bill’s stepmother / aunt.
 8  Aunt Kay has got a twin sister / cousin. 

They are identical.

Listen

Zapoznanie się z poleceniem

 

Skills Explorer

6  1
7   Listen, point to the photos and say who 

the people are.

 

aunt     husband     nephew     son     
stepmother     twin brother
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What?
Guess

When a bee comes back 
to the hive, it dances in 

circles to show the other 

Vocabulary

3 Match the words 1–6 with the defi nitions a–f.

 1 beehive a the mother bee
 2 queen bee  b a person who keeps bees
 3 honey c a place where bees live
 4 nectar  d not lazy
 5 beekeeper e something bees make
 6 hard-working f something bees collect

Comprehension

2 Answer the questions in your notebook.

 1 What does the man do every day?

 2 Do the bees always make honey?

 3 Is the beekeeper sometimes angry?

 4 Do the bees collect fl owers?

 5 Is nectar the bees’ food? 

Hard-working bees

1b

Read and listen

1  1
8  Read and listen. Who is 

the man in the photo?

This man is a beekeeper. He has got 20 
beehives. Every day he visits his bees. It is 
important that the bees are healthy and happy. 
The bees are sometimes ill or angry and then they 
don’t make honey, so this beekeeper is always calm 
and patient. He doesn’t want to scare the bees. 
Bees are hard-working insects. Some bees stay in 
the beehive with the babies. Other bees leave 
the beehive and collect nectar from fl owers. 
Then they give it to their family in the beehive. 
Nectar is bees’ food. 
There is only one mother in a beehive. 
She is the queen bee and she has 
got many babies.

Zrozumienie głównej myśli tekstu

 

Skills Explorer
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4  1
9  Listen and repeat the adjectives that 

describe feelings. Mime and guess.

5  1
10  Listen and repeat the adjectives 

describing personality. 

6 Choose the correct option. Match the photos 
to the sentences. There is one extra photo.

 1  These boys often play football together. 
When they win, they’re very excited / angry.

 2  Frank doesn’t like hard work. He’s often 
hard-working / lazy.

 3  Clara is a French teacher. She’s often late for 
lessons because she isn’t punctual / patient, 
and that’s why she’s so worried.

 4  I’m not good at maths, so my dad usually 
helps me. He’s always very worried / patient 
with me. He never gets angry.

 5  Look at little Lilly. She doesn’t look very happy
and optimistic. She is sad and angry / calm.

7 Say the sentences with the words in brackets 
in the correct place.

 1  Sally eats chocolate ice cream on Saturdays. 
(usually)

 2  When Tom and Molly watch football 
matches, they are very excited. (always)

 3  Jim likes sleeping and he is late for school. 
(sometimes)

 4  Uncle Gordon likes his niece and nephew 
and he tells them about his adventures. 
(often)

Listen and speak

8  1
11  Listen and choose the correct adverb 

of frequency. Then copy and complete 
the table with information about you and 
your friend.

Feelings
angry    •    bored    •    calm    •    excited
happy    •    sad    •    scared    •    worried

Personality
brave    •    hard-working    •    late    •    lazy
nice    •    optimistic    •    patient    •    punctual

Vocabulary

A

C

E

B

D

F

be late
for 
school

borrow 
things

write 
emails

go to the 
cinema

Tim always 
often

sometimes 
usually

always 
often

often 
never

Beth sometimes 
never

never 
often

sometimes 
never

always 
usually

Me

My 
friend

Grammar

Adverbs of frequency

W zdaniach z czasownikiem be
always, usually, often, sometimes, 

never) stawiamy po czasowniku.

go, play, …) 
przed 

czasownikiem.

She’s always  happy. She ofte n  smiles.



Clara: Hi, Paul. Meet my friend Ollie. 
Paul: Wow. He’s amazing. Does he like sugar / sweets?
Clara: Yes, he does. He also loves eating / smelling carrots and apples.
Paul: Do you ride every day?
Clara: Yes, I do. I love riding / reading.
Paul: Does Ollie sometimes get angry?
Clara: No, he doesn’t. But he sometimes gets scared. He isn’t very brave.

Aunt May: What do you like doing?
Sarah: I love cooking / playing. 
Aunt May: Me too! But I prefer running / eating!
Sarah: How about making a salad?
Aunt May: Good idea. I like salads / a salad. How about fruit / chicken salad?
Sarah: Oh no, I hate chicken. 
Aunt May: OK. How about a fruit salad, then?

Grandad: Why are you so worried, Sam?
Sam: I haven’t got any ideas for my school science project.
Grandad: Why don’t you make a poster / model?
Sam: I hate cutting / writing and drawing.
Grandad: I hate writing / drawing too. Don’t worry! Maybe …
Sam: I know! I can use the computer and make a presentation. Thanks!
Grandad: So start doing it and be more optimistic!

1

3

2

Talking about preferences

1c

Listen and speak

3  1
13  Listen to the phrases in the Phrase 

Book. Act out the dialogues in pairs.

Phrase Book
Likes and dislikes

A: What do you like doing?

B: I like walking with my dog.

A: Do you like cycling?

B: I love riding my bike!

A: Do you like singing?

B:  Yes, I do. But I prefer listening to music.

A: I hate painting.

B: I hate it too.

Listen and read

1  1
12  Listen and choose the correct option. 

Comprehension

2 Finish the sentences.

 1  Clara is talking to .
 2 Ollie is not .
 3 Sam hates .
 4 Sam wants to use .
 5 Sarah and Aunt May love .
 6 Aunt May off ers .

16



Writing Time

17

7 Read the email and choose the correct option.

8 Write an email to your pen pal and tell 
them something about you and your 
family. Use the words from the box.

 

is, isn’t, has got, likes, 
doesn’t like, often, never, always, 

at the weekend

4  1
14  We emphasize diff erent words when 

we talk about preferences. Listen and 
repeat.

 Do you like drawing?
 No, I don’t. I hate drawing.

5  1
15  These sentences are about 

preferences. Listen and point to 
the words that are emphasised.

 Do you like apples?
 Yes, I do. But I prefer bananas.

 What do you like doing?
 I like riding.

 I hate cooking!

 I love eating!

 I like basketball but I prefer football.

Play with Sounds

Speak

6 Draw two boxes on a piece of paper. In one 
box draw a person and symbols of what he 
/ she likes doing. Then work in pairs and 
describe the person (his / her appearance, 
likes and dislikes) to your friend. Your 
friend draws their picture in the other box. 
Take turns.

Hi. I’m Haru and this (1) 
is / are my dad. His name is 
Kim. He’s tall and slim and 
he’s got short, dark hair. My 
dad likes (2) play / playing 
basketball. We (3) often 
play / play often at the 
weekend. He also loves 
reading books. He hates 
being late. He (4) always is / is always punctual. 
He isn’t lazy. He's hard-working. He's calm and 
he (5) never gets / gets never angry. He 
(6) always is / is always happy. He’s so nice!

Remember

 

 

+

Przygotowanie odpowiedzi na e-mail

 

Skills Explorer

Powitanie i pożegnanie w e-mailu

Hi, Hello, Dear Sam, Good morning

Goodbye, Take care, 
Bye, Regards. 

Forms Explorer

17



  
1 

16, 17  Listen and put the parts of the song 
in the correct order. Then sing.

 It is really great fun 
 Not to be the only one. 
 Few or many, four or three 
 I like them and they like me. 

Parents, children, husband, wife 
It’s so good to share your life. 
When you’re angry, scared or shy 
Then they always ask you ‘Why?’

Brother, sister, uncle, aunt,  
So many people I cannot count. 
Some are slim, some are small. 
Some are fat and some are tall.

Listen 
     
Sing!

and

Word list

18

1
Key words

Członkowie rodziny

husband – mąż
nephew – bratanek, siostrzeniec
niece – bratanica, siostrzenica
only child – jedynak, jedynaczka
stepfather – ojczym
stepmother – macocha
twin – bliźniak, bliźniaczka
wife – żona

Uczucia i cechy charakteru

angry – zły, rozgniewany; get angry – (roz)złościć się
bored – znudzony
brave – odważny
calm – spokojny
excited – podniecony, przejęty
happy – szczęśliwy, zadowolony
hard-working – pracowity
late – spóźniony; be late – spóźnić się
lazy – leniwy 

nice – miły
optimistic – optymistyczny; be optimistic – być 

optymistą
patient – cierpliwy
punctual – punktualny
sad – smutny 
scared – przestraszony; be scared of – bać się 

(czegoś/kogoś)
worried – zmartwiony

Other words

be in trouble – mieć kłopoty
bee – pszczoła
beehive – ul
beekeeper – pszczelarz
collect – zbierać
describe – opisać
hate – nie znosić, nie cierpieć
idea – pomysł
leave – wychodzić, opuszczać 
person – osoba, człowiek
prefer – woleć
queen – królowa
scare – przestraszyć
smile – uśmiechać się
somebody – ktoś
stay – zostać
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Game time
Toss a coin or a die, move your counter and complete the task. If you land 
on a square with a ladder, climb up it; if you land on a square with a snake, 
slide back down it.

We (not go) 
to school on 
Sundays. my / late / 

never / get up / 
grandparents.

He (not be) 
a very 
optimistic 
person.

He is excited / 
calm and never 
gets angry.

Helen  nice to 
her brother.

a. usually is
b. is usually

I don’t like bananas 
so I  them.

a. eat never
b. never eat

often / my  / 
the guitar / 
plays / 
stepfather.

Ann is Mr Smith’s 
nephew / niece.

Sandra (not do) 
her homework 
in her 
bedroom.

He is punctual / 
patient and is 
never late.

school / Toby / 
watch / after / 
does / TV?

Name 
6 family 
members.



 
The boys in the photo are from 
London. They are 11 years old and 
their birthday is on the same day. They 
look the same. They are both tall and slim. 
They have got the same colour hair and the 
same colour eyes. This is because they are 
identical twins.

Identical twins have got the same DNA. That is why 
they look the same. 

But their personalities are different. They take after their 
parents. John is the twin on the left. He is outgoing and 
friendly like his dad. He loves playing sport and going out 
with his friends. His brother George is on the right. He is shy 
and quiet like his mum. He hates sport. He loves drawing and 
he is very good at art. 

Twins
CLUB
Explorers’      

2020

same – ten sam, taki sam
look –  wyglądać
both – obaj, obie, oboje
DNA – kod genetyczny DNA
take after – przypominać, być 

podobnym do

outgoing – otwarty (na innych ludzi)
like –  tak jak, taki jak
shy – nieśmiały
quiet – cichy, spokojny

Glossary



English and biology

Project

Class book

1  Write about your appearance, your 
personality, your likes and dislikes.

2  Stick the text onto a sheet of paper and 
decorate it with photos and drawings.

3  Join all the sheets of paper about everyone 
in the class together to make a book. 

How well do you know your classmates?

Prepare a book about your class.

Materials
• photos or drawings

•  a sheet of thick paper 
in one of the Union Jack's colours

• a sheet of notebook paper

• glue

• a hole punch

• a piece of string

 1
18  Read and listen. Choose the correct option.

1  The boys have their birthdays on diff erent / 
the same day.

2 The boys look diff erent / the same.
3 They have the same / diff erent personalities.
4 John takes after his dad / mum.
5 John likes going out with his friends / parents.
6 George doesn’t like / loves sport.
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A: What do you like doing?
B: I like walking with my dog.
 
A: Do you like cycling?
B: I love riding my bike!

A: Do you like singing?
B: Yes, I do. But I prefer 

listening to music.

A: I hate painting.
B: I hate it too.

Likes and dislikes

A: What’s for lunch today?
B: Pasta with tomato sauce.

A: Is it spicy?
B: Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
 
A: Can you lend me 

some money?
B: Sure, no problem. /

Of course, I can.
 
A: Which fl avour ice cream 

would you like?
B: I’d like mango.
 
A: How much is it? / 

How much are they?
B: It’s £2. / They’re £2.

Eating in and out Shopping expressions

A: Can I help you?
B: Yes, I’m looking for a smart 

new dress.

• Excuse me. I’d like to buy 
the newest computer game.

A: What size are you?
B: I’m a size (extra) small 

/ medium / (extra) large.

• Can I try it / them on?

A: How much is it? / 
How much are they?

B: It’s £15. / They’re £2.

• It’s in the sale.

• Are you paying in cash / 
by card?

• Here’s £20.

• Here’s your change.

Doctor: What’s the matter?

Patient: I’ve got a bad cough. 
My throat is really sore too. 

Doctor: Let me see. Open 
your mouth. OK. That’s fi ne.

Patient: Is it serious?

Doctor: No. Don’t worry. You 
must take some cough medi-
cine. Here is a prescription.

At the doctor's 
A: How about going to the 

cinema this afternoon?
B: I think that’s a good idea.
C: I agree.
 
A: Let’s go to the 

swimming pool. 
B: That’s not a good idea

It’s too cold.
C: Why don’t we take 

our bikes and ride in 
the park? I think that’s 
a better idea.

B: I agree. 

Making suggestions 
and giving opinions

Giving directions

• Can you tell me the way to 
the cinema, please?

• Turn left.

• Turn right.

• Go straight on.

• Cross the street. 

• Cross at the traffi  c lights.

• Go past a building.
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